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Europe and an heirloom In the family.
William Oxley Thompson, the new 

president of Ohio State university; spew 
ten years In getting his diploma from 
Muskingum college, betng so poor that to 
get one year’s study he had sometimes 
to work three years to save the money 
required.

Secretary Long suffers from the com
mon failing of forgetting where, he has 
put his glasses. The other day he hunt- 

! ed for them 20 minutes before he found 
them in his waistcoat pocket. He has 
now adopted a chain attachment which 
he had hitherto refused to try.

, Admiral Sampson says that the best 
■leetrlelty Leads a Helpla* Hand tralnlng f0r a naval life is “hard work 

Hese sad Elsewhere. from the very start.” This was his own
A grpat deal of Interest has of late j0t, for his father was a day laborer, who

years been taken in medical and surgical I Bawed wood from house to house near
subjects by laymen, and this is not sur- Palmyra, N. j., and the son began life
prising, since the advances and discov- by splitting and piling the wood his
ertes that have been made are such, as to father sawed, 
command attention because of their nov
elty and startling character. Surgery, it PERT PERSONALS.
Is tfue, has always been more or less of rt _______ _
an exact science, and even in ancient Vanderbilt will know bet-times very serious operations wire sue *oung Mr. vanaernut win snow o« 
cessfully undertaken which .re” bow,- to.to .ttempt ton» 
day. often considered mddem. Bot In «*£»«•LmtiZL
the light of revelations regarding the. “Hartford’nmea • „ . .
germ theory of disease, antiseptic treat- A pitched battle between Hobson ana 
ment of wounds, preservative surgery, the kissing bag won witness —
electricity in medicine, organic extracts uninteresting sight one could witness, 
and their administration as remedies for Baltimore American. , .
various diseases it is not strange that U is announced that1>we^.wlU®frIX* 
people are constantly on the watch for much-earlier thauwasexpected.ThaUs 
some discovery even more brilliant and exactly the way ha did when sailing tor 
startling than anything that has hitherto Manila.—Kansas City Times, 
been proclaimed. If Kansas sends John J. Ingalls to con-

’Wonderful are the strides which have gréés, the country will at least have the 
been made by the* application of electric!- assurance that The Congressional Kec- 
ty in surgery and medicine. The electric erd will contain an occasional epigram.— 
motor turns the drill of the dentist, bores Wsshington Star.
out all the notes of mankind in the hands The Count do Caetellane la reported to 
of the rhinologist and may yet run the hare publicly rebuked the gambler Prince 
saw and the trephine of the surgeon. 0f Monaco for assuming to be a proper 
The electric light is made to Illuminate person to mingle In French politics. Ev- 
all the cavities and Interiors of the lui- Idently the game was not going the 
man body, so that “the pestilence that | count’s way at his last visit—Exchange, 
walketh in darkness" in the black recess | Mrs. John Monell of Newbnrg. N. Y., 
of the viscera is sought out and driven j pnt two burglars to flight after tripping 
away by the electric searchlight. i them over rocking chairs. The lady is

It is nothing now to put an endoscope ! entitled to the gratitude of the nation for
the discovery of the only sensible use to 
which rocking chairs can be put.—St. 
Louie Star.

Children need not be Pale 
and Weak any longer.

Any Child can take Capsu*

IRELAND, IRELAND.
Down thy valley*, Ireland, Ireland.

Down thy valleys green and sad, 
8till thy spirit wanders walling,

— * *Tng, wanders mad.

- ---------.....
I X ' Tiro

MEN OF MARK.wm>'w*rreyOed roe anatM 
a traitor rod »U the «M of «die»

SSH-waSS I jgwtwssfsm
cemefand the brld. ut .Iona H. epelke 18 language,.

H. did not corns. Suddenly » step wee which wee hi, companion In th. weet. 
heard outride th. hut, wh.re .h. *nx- » th. highest priced dear In NfW Iprk. 
lonely waited. Sh. ram .ipwt.nt. A “Per *0 ywa" •*re*dSSî 
curtain wee thrust estde. Somethin, ha., nerer missed, while In This country, 
wu thrown Into th. room and rolled to my Sunday morning breehfest of codnsn 
the tut of th. horrified girt Sh. stoop- balls. Can any on. sccns. me of being a 
ed and picked It up, rod then, .creaming traitor to New England r 
rod Uaghleg, ah. toU open the amrod, a Stoat* Ohaodler «T N«wg»mwhhs. 
maniac. hsslllss writing most ot the editorials ta

It was the severed head et her father, Concord Monitor, reads a good deal 
and before her stood her affianced hue- of ^p, and makes ep the paper on hie 
band, stern, relentless end cold aa It managing editor’s day off. 
turned to stone, in hie hand the terrible i Qovernor Pingree waa at 14 a hand ta 
mlfe-oti (head knife) freshly dripping. cotton factory at Saco, Me., eta years 
Family persuasion had triumphed at last, |ater a ehoe cutter In Hopklnton, Mesa., 
and the ordeal which had been given him . t -eara aft*r that a private in the 
of proving his fidelity to tribe and family 1 Flat Massachusetts heavy artillery.
In order to be forgiven was the task he ^ General N. A. Miles was fight- had performed—taking the head of the |a?r{jdlani ^ the west, he learned the 
bride’s own father and throwing it at her ^ • «trailing” so that he was able te
feet. tricA the course of a single ****** over
gl“ÆkrcW.“n m.«SSlî°rg.T.* r/ «™“ “ «" «*» ,olUm

are, decked, Ophellallke, In . bridal Kro., gOu to bed he ««tolly P>»«* “• 
wroth», with « chaplet of Tine, twined b.»nl-In ._muto tag. “J” *“ ££
around her head, .login, her family nu tered to. tod beputa ttobeg nndM .la 
of Tlctory or crooning a l.T. ditty. The pUlew. HI. burfi la nearly eight fut
young warrior upon whose fealty so ter- long. __
rible a test had been imposed sought and David Rankin, the millionaire farmer 
found in war that oblivion which his 0f Missouri, says that he begnn Uto with 
poor afflicted bride elect yet hoiftlessly a Colt revolver and a dollar bill. For 
await,. I me,” he add., “there ha. Mweye bun ro

I eleventh commandment Thou ehalt not 
An Artllt-a Trick. ! ull urn.’ ”

“I wa. manager of a big vaudeville , Whan Celond Htnderaon maku a 
company once upon a time,” eald a vet- speech In the honesof "J»1***?'?!)”!* 
eran showman, “and one, of our etare he alwaya atanda I» th. alala and torowa 
was an amazingly clever lightning carl- the atom, ot hla amputated leg on tro 
caturlst.’ He would eland before ah top at a leek bulde him. That la hie fa 
easel hung with sheets of manlla paper ! vorite attitude.
and dash off portraits ef celebrities in ; P. Lee Phillips of the library of con-
less time than It takes to tell it Occa- gross has been elected a fellow el the . .. . . ..
sionally he would do one upside down. Royal Geographical society of Londoh. Into the stomach and scrutinise iti■ wnlla

re., don. wu th,.: H. | of’Auroata, MA. | «att -

m°.Ukea hl,r,draawkrngh.l,vee‘n—'/“î ! VÏÏZ£ \ X even mor. Hall Cain. I. a, hi. deak a, fi a. m.
solution of^ Canada bala.m, whil la a ! .J., burin, to. data of 171» and waa | marvelon. ruult. In th. uploration of H, WOrk. thru hour, and spend, th.
sticky gum, invisible a few Inchu away, picked up at the Oldtown Island by hie : the human hodT. I» a an age of won- rMt 0( the day la long walks.
When he appeared on the atage, he car- arandfathar ever 80 years age. | | It la not generally known that Hem
tied a small sponge In hla palm, covered j B4f„ D. Crawford, wh. wu recently Corn.t.lU Bell. I rik th* 7“ f°r m*“T
with powdered charcoal, and as be pau- ; «emitted to the bay at Atlanta, la toe . , year, a druggist, BO years ago.

his hand over the paper the stuff youn,„t lawyer In that etate. If not In On th. bell of a small village church In ■ ProfeMor Edward Markham of Oak- 
stuck to th. prepared lines and made th.’eonatry. He la not quit. XT yeara the east of Oormany there is carved the inI1d, Cal., toe author of The Man with
them black. He didn’t really touch hla yM bat waa receatly graduated with first figure of a cornstalk. The cornstalk has , t|l, Hu,” will spend th. summer In
pencil to the paper at all. It waa a to. law «bool of Mere., an ^totoating atorr unnetM ^to to Earope.
good scheme and very difficult to detect, "^vanity. ^ ÎSiï, S M William D. Howella aubscrlbes inter-

gct $150 a week, but he’s Major James J. Peterson, toe business P1* bod ,pen‘.‘l1 ' h “ i mlttently to a clipping bureau for Ind-

“ ” “ -1 BBrtnf! Sï SESSSSSjSt! ™s«w-»

B" ■vfsssr.TSr tissas- css 1 w-ar.him k 1 tirsJirzz
samt AHerton, «per,eue. wlto hl. j ^.igalpa, Hondnraa.  ̂fgït^htCK !

Mr. Allerton built himself a fin. conn- ....... ............................................ I rill She cîrnstCnlk°wudgoMeli rip! world where men BtHI love liberty and
try house on the shores ot Lake Geneva, What Makes HI- Very Weary. | * ' „md,ed thi rix^us that were make sacrifice, for it."
Wisconsin. It was as fin. as anybody’s I cannot think that I am by nature o. *nd„tbe“, J hi! ---- -------------------
borne in that locality. When he had the by training ungallant. A fashionable ou , TOWN TOPICS
house about finished, some one told him birthday book, in copies of which I can- , autumn time he gathered the lit- ! '

siZM'.-sa ü= ars «-"S.-ST-S s=a-~v \ ..lake when it reached there. He waa are described as being I feel that noth- T'de,d the 6*ed» »mong a certain number It took a Cleveland woman but two
very proud of his yacht, and although he Iug now WOuld persuade me to be un- of farmers, wlw iwnt o,a bo*sring the minutes to get a divorce. Ihat comes
had never been on 6ne before concluded handsome to the sex, and yet I know not produce untl! in the eight y P pretty close to the Chicago record.-
thnt he would like to take a sail right b, what diabolical remnant of a bar- was so large that when 't was put togeth cleTeland Leader.
away. In his younger days he had gone barous atavism I have to confess that er and ®°ld **eJ, -ï hL-,lt if ,d bldf A can of 1,quid alr ha”^en ”®nt to
fishing a time or two in a canoe and in the exaggerated thesis of feminism ex- enoug^ t° ^v.d nnon it^he storv oMts Chicago from New York. What Chicago
that way had .learned the rudiments of a8perates me beyond words. What is so And 1*Jj* S which it wants 18 8everal cana ot l,qu,d river"
steering a boat, so he concluded to take iuci0usly termed, in adoring publishers' on**1n,f d th, ta k f CO | St. Paul Herald.
the helm. Looking over the group of advertisements, “a masterpiece of sex- owed Its existence._________ , The peopie ef Cleveland
loungers that had gathered about, he uaj femaie fiction,” makes me positive- „ . - t 1 happy. They have settled
shouted out the inquiry: j- unwell, not with indignation at its 7 *, ,,, mlm railroad strike and lost their baseball

‘‘Who among us has been to sea?” immorality (its morals, poor thing, are Monkeys are more renowned for • tpnm._chicago Times-Herald.
”1 ha., eah,” .aid . tall, r.wboned eol- of’th^lea’t possible importance), but at chief than for kindness, but eve" mom 

ored man, stepping forward. |„ preposterou. vulgar fntillty. Tet th. keys can he benevolent M. Mo'.to" .o-
“You’ll do-for one," said Mr. Allerton. cilche, of the old gallantry oppress n. cords the doings of on. In ‘«"“'J’'1'’"''*

“Now, who else has been to eea?” gtui, and a man cute at poor a figure In that surely seemed to merit that 1
Nobody answering, he turned to th. 0„„0,ing the extreme feminism ns he tion. .... ,n .colored man and ordered him to Jump d™„ ,B refusing his seat in a crowded Thi" mon!““ï ,d," ,I1„"dr. Fverv 

aboard, saying: "We two will be enough. omnibu, to a hard featured woman In. fhat went daily to toe pasture. E y 
We can handle her.” ? Womens. Accordingly th. feminists' "ikht the monkey wo d p.cl. . it ho

The sails were set, the boat released haTe it llmoBt their own way except burs end thorns, to7be “”™a
from Its moorings, and a start was made. h duty calls a man to the Spartan her of 2,000 or 3,000, the g
The wind ws. directly oSshOre and pr„te„t J, th, ballot box.-Edmnnd fleece, in order that th. animal might lie 
blowing brisk. Mr. Allerton enjoyed the Go„e North American Review. do"n *“ p,"ce,,„ - m the
sensation hugely and congratulated him- u------------------------On coming In from toeipMtnre the

on the investment he had made. H. T.rr Fr.nchv. goat regularly went In search of his Ight
wa. .ailing directly before the wind, and „„„ ^tiy to . French newspa- ‘sfra^X. toeti'lck?
^ylhey'approat^toe^oppji '•< • «J—to .nieid. in ,  ̂monkfy reass’erted them-

HS§
m“nëre von’ How âre'we going to ■»”>*. very rich vainly endeavored to ï?,eïtXrê It aU wSlh'patlence. perh.p. rm 

hi; blamed thing around? I can’t trtortaidThM he wôuîd^ ffoclte Mm- l‘ "» only a fair price to ha paid
do anything with her ” by o^ntoj to. ... brec^l in “to «« the removal of the thorns.

'• ’Deed, mister, I don t know what to ^ J He kissed hl, w|fe, who left the i « 
do. I don t know nothing bout them r00m she talked with him through the j 
there sails. , . door, while he pasted paper over the

The two men pulled and hauled rod CT>ckt „nd .pertures, and listened at the 
perspired, but to no effect, and the yacht ke hole until she heard nothing. Then 
went on the rocks with a smash. Aa ouf'and told her friends what
Mr. Allerton waded ashore he turned r, 3 
angrily to the colored man, who dragged "ad nappe 
himself dripplngly after him, and said! | ...................

ses‘r “ght y°“ tOUl “ ,0a h,d beeB ! ,. Shaker—TeH yon whit, I’m
■T was, eah; eight years." today. I’m to call on Mis, Lovilips to-
“What the deace did you do at aeaT’ night te get her final e"»wer.
“I WHS a cook aah ** T. Baker—You needn t be

■aw her at the stationer's yesterday. She 
left an order for visiting cards In the 
name of “Mrs. J. Shaker/’—Philadelphia 

Bo b Barber Says and Tries te Prove Record.
His Proposition.

“1 don’t want to think ill of my fellow 
said the barber the other after

noon, “but sometimes I am forced to be
lieve that a goodly share of them are 

to prevarication. I mean by that 
y are given to avoiding the truth 

when the troth would answer just as 
well.”

“Exactly,” assented the Saunterer.
“Suppose you give me a bill of particu
lars.” »

“Well," continued the man of the ra- 
Bor, “I was thinking of a half dosen or so 
customers I have asked during the course 
of the day whether or not they didn’t 
want their hair cut. Every man of 'em.
Instead of coming out with a plain ‘no 

hemmed and hawed and

BEAUTIFUL KILLARNEY.

It Takas Three Days te “Da” Ita A*■R ?Athens Reporter A certain tourist who waa doing all the 
eights of the Holy Land with painful ear
nestness was scandalised to see an Amer
ican arrive one afternoon, hurry round al 
the sacred places and make ready to do-- 
part betimes on the morrow. He ventured 
to inquire of this bustling traveler why, 
having come so far, be rushed away ec 
quickly. “Sir,” replied the Yankee, “I 
am timed to do Europe in a fortnight. I 
have thrown in the Holy Land, and if I 
stay here longer than one night I cannot 
see Killamey, which takes three days." 
That American had been well advised. 
Energetic, bustling tourists have endeav
ored to see all the beauties of the place in 
one day, and, though they have been de
lighted and overwhelmed by what they 
saw, they have not been able to restrain 
a, pang of regret at the thought of what 
they had missed.

KUlarney, if not In itself at least by 
description, is known the world oyer and 
has a great reputation to maintain, but, 
unlike many other places of renown, it 
does not belie it. The lakes of KUlarney 
may not prove to be quite as the stran
ger anticipated, but the impression he 
carries away la none the less one of pro
found admiration and wonder. The par
ticular charm which Inwraps him is that 
of the peaceful loveliness and serenity of 
the whole, and this strikes home with in
creased conviction after passing by the 
waterway from the upper to the lower 
lake. The former sheet' of water, envel
oped as It is by ragged peaks and gloomy, 
unclothed mountains, cannot vie with the 
lower lake, whose magnificent stretch of 
silver waves is fringed and caressed by 
foliage and tree?, by rich "meadows and 
sweet smelling blooms, while the rugged 
outlines of the wUd hUls is softened by 
the purple hase, and space la lost in an 

tty of graceful undulations. The boat 
ride from the far edge of the upper lake 
to the ruins of Ross castle is an experi- 

whlch cannot be described. It must

loids.
aiiiiiflireiana, ireuma, green ana i*ir;

Spoilers strong in darknew took the* 
Broke thy heart and left thee there.

Down thy valleys, Ireland, Ireland,
Still thy eplrit wander* mad;

All too late they love thaï wronged thee, 
Ireland, Ireland, green end and.

—Henry Newbolt in Saturday Review.

For InfalntB, dissolve a 
Capsuloid in a little Gruel or 
Cornstarch.

Young children will readily 
swallow them, because they are 
like bits of jelly.

READ the statement of a 
prominent
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AU* CadvertiBenienhe measured by a scale of 
■olid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

August 2, 1899.

In Canada, from The caPSDLOID CO.. Dunham Block. BrookTllla. Canada

MUSKET AND SWORD.

KARLEYiliSA TERRIFIC FIGHT THAT WAS DECID
ED BY ACCIDENT.

The Unexpected 
tended nn Exciting Episode of the 
Civil War—A Saber Slashing That 
One Man Will Never Forget.

infin

■ ?

be enjoyed, and rest assured It will linger 
in the memory to the last day.—London 
Times.

—THE*Climax That At-

HARDWAREIff:m THEY WILL AND THEY WON’T.

one, though 1 suppose If I were not in can alwaya figuie as a starter that she’s 
comfortable circumstances I might try going to haggle about the price. If I’d 
for it, and still I bad about as much of 0ffer 0ne of these $8 clocks for $2.50, the 
the scrap as anybody I kuow of, for 1 be- average woman would want something 
gan early and quit lute. Luck Is with off As soon ns the weekly payments be- 
some people, though, for I came out with gtn Bhe’ll make a neighborhood hunt for 
out a scratch, and I didn’t lose a day on plugged coins and smooth pieces and 
account of sickness, but I am flying the ,work them off on the collector. She’ll 
track. I thiuk you said you wanted that aiso stand him off for a day or two every 
story about the man who killed hiuisvli pay day, and even when the money is 
trying to kill me. ready she’ll hang to It to the last. _ _

-It Was in oue of those innumerable “That’s what you cân figure on 1» 
small fights that were happening in Vir- times out of 20, but there’s a big offset, 
giuia all the year round aud was so littll it's rare that women ever skip out and 
that it did not even get a name. I wui take your property along. They could do 
in an infantry regiment, and a detach- it jn BCOres of cases, but their conscience 
ment of 150 of us had been sent to th« forbids. It’s conscience and not fear of 
front of the skirmish line to feel around the law. I’ve had 50 cases where fam- 
«ud see what we might find that we did jiie8 moved, but after a little the wife 
not want to find—namely, some part ol Would send the new address. I lost a 
the enemy’s advance. In a chimp ol j family once after they had paid 50 cents 
trees we found it in the shape of a bun- Cn an $8 clock. They shipped their goods 
dred or so cavalry, wearing the gray uni- j by rnn an(j went off west. I got a bless- 
forin we had seen a good deni of 1n that j tng from headquarters because of their 
neighborhood. It meant business, ol | skjp, but somehow I felt that it would 
course, aud in a very few minutes then I be ap rigbt In the end. So It was. After 

mixing of contending forces which : Beven months had passed we got a letter 
to say the least, extremely demo- ( from North Dakota containing a money 

crutic. i order for the balance due, aud the worn-
“The troop of cavalry was composed bl : an explained that she’d have sent it soon- 

hot headed young southerners who had j er but that her husband had died and her 
no idea of anything but rushing right oldest boy bad been sent to jail.
Into the midst of us, yelling and swing- a lttg last year to a family that moved 
lug their sabers around their heads as it next day, and a dozen creditors tried in 
th^y were riding in a tournament at oue Valn to trace them. After a week or so 
of tin-fr county fairs.. They seemed to he the wife ran after me on the street to 
utterly regardless of our feelings, too, tell me where to call and added: ‘It was 
Bnd before we could say ‘scat’ they bad the old man’s doings. He took a skip to 
slashed the scales off of half a dozen n1 beat the grocer, butcher, baker and dfug 
as like a lot of young butchers out for a Btore, but if I didn't pay for-that beauti- 
nicnic. At the same time we were not f„i rug I could not say my prayers at 
entirely idle or neglectful of such oppor night.' ” 
tunltlcs as might be presented, and 1

y say that the general result of the j Where » Bone Lived,
meeting to the eye of the casual ob- j Tbt late professor Hyrtl of e Vienna 
server was real ‘hot stuff,’ if I may use wag present one day during the examina- 
m bit of modern language. tlon an aspirant for the medical degree

“I had had very little experience Id by i>r0fc*eor Langer. Finally the latter 
military affairs of any kind, and up to handed the student a small bone, saying: 
that time Bull Run bad been the only -jdr. Candidate, here is a bone. Don’t 
real battle in which I had taken an nc- |ollk ut it, but tell roe from feeling it what 
tlve part, the activity ou thn,t occasion klnd 0f a bone it 1», whether it belonged 
not having been of the kind, you may to the left or right side of the body and 

nfber, which gives n soldier a wide whether It was part of,a man or woman.’ 
experience in fighting, notwithstanding The poor student blushel from embar- 
tliero was enough experience in conduct- rassment. There was a large audience 
ing a retreat to last a lifetime. Gee, present, and lie saw failure staring him 
how we did run that day! It makes me in the face. He cast a helpless glance at 
warm to think about it even now,” and Hyrtl, who moved about in his chair rest- 
the veteran smiled at the thought aud iv8#iy f0r a moment and then sprang to 
puffed mildly iu reminiscence of his run. bis feet. “And tell me, Mr. Candidate,’ 

“As I was saying, being Inexperienced be cried out, the spirit of anger lighting 
in fighting, I didn’t kuow just what to up his large blue eyes, “after answering 
do as is the way with most new soldiers, the questions of my dear colleague, the 
so’I kind of ducked illy head and went nnme of the original possessor of this 
Into it on the blind luck style, trusting in bone and where and in what street he 
Providence and keeping my powder dry. lived.”
In such a scramble nobody ever knows This unexpected outburst saved the day 
what is going on or how best to do the : for the poor candidate, but Professor 
things he has to do. It is slap, bang, Langer ever after declined to conduct an 
shout, shoot, slash, jab—a rush and roar, examination when Hyrtl was present.— 
a throatful of nasty sulphur smoke, pos- | Atlanta Constitution, 
eibly a bee sting in body or limb, a fall
in the leaves or dust or mud, a sense of j The Boy Was Not the Fool,
something, one scarcely knows what, , The other day a little boy was sent to
and the end Inis come either to the fight a Bbop for a penny worth of cobbler ■
pr the fighter. . ' wax. The shopman, thinking of quizzing

“I had reached the slap and the bang him, said: 
ceriod and was feeling pretty good, Bee- “Won’t shoemaker's
fng that I had knocked a man or two ..Aw doesn’t know," replied the lad.
over and hadn’t been knocked over my- go an see.”
self and was getting into the spirit of na returned again directly and, ad
it In fine fettle when I found myself dressing the shopman, said: 
hand to hand or musket to saber with a -Mi faither Bays that shoemaker a will 
young lieutenant about my own age and do...
build. He came straight at me, cutting The shopman handed It to him, smiling, 
with Intent to kill, and I tided to shoot and sold:

off his horse, for I had somehow “What is the difference?" 
got a load in my musket and was ready “Well," said the lad, goirg 
for that kind of busmess, but he was so floor, “ml faither says ther’s 
close that shooting was out of tho ques- ence ns there is between yon and a don- 
tion and I could only use my gun as a kay, and that is they re booath alike, 
gnard to keep off the fierce onslaughts jpnd then he was off like a shot.—Spare 
of his slashes. I made several efforts to

FtiS-kBSAs ■ —r—, tst. ....~
”• tsttnurss?"-1™ “

KïaSSÏÏÏSiS'S.S ilV-eesv.
tor yhe knocked my gun around pretty engo Tribune.
annch aa he pleased. Indeed he had such , .
“uccess that he was wearing me out fast, When a Chinaman takes a walk, he
and I felt .that If something dldn t Imp- likes to take along a cage with a canary 
Den for my side very soon there would ho bird, hang It up on a tree and listen to 

more hluecont grave to dig on the the song Which the surroundmge Inspire, 
morrow He saw his advantage, too, ; .
and with a yell he came at me again, j Under the laws of China the man who 
swinging that big saber of his so high loses Ms temper In a discussion to sent to 
end strong that it seemed to me to be jill for five days to cool down, 
the sword of Michael or of some other of : 
those picture people I remembered to , 
have seen In my hooks, and I made up
my mind to give him one more poke with : The ordr-sl to which a Samoan Lov
ing. bayonet for luck and let him hare er was Subjected,
my scalp if he wanted it. I The following grewsome though' true

“But he would not give me n chance to j g ,hows what a powerful lever tnm- 
do even this much. He banged that epn approval and tribal influence exert
founded sword around my bead until I , n thc gamoan character. The story 
could only hold my gun up nnd try Toucbed for in every detail:
save my face so that my friends would ^ certain young Samoan, the son of s 
have something to identify m" ,l ? ,afî” ck|c( who had reached that age when “a 
the battle wa. over. He rfimed hi. ,ancy lightly turns to
blows so thick that I weakened fa. t, and , (ho| kta c( iovc," became deeply cnam- 
just as I began to sing from exhaustion ; or(i)1eo{ t|l(. tanpo, or belle, belonging to a 
he reached around with a ternfic blowto g^ghboring village, between whose "talk- 
settle me once for all. I had sunk down ( 8n „ tather of the tanpo, nnd the
half to my knees, with toe musket fallen , t"* ^ (amlly there existed a bitter 
forward, and as he let the sword fall It *ead Ihe ltlacbment was reciprocated; 
struck the hammer of the gun instead of customary in such important
Ihe barrel, and with a crack th. I could but aa » th. question of
distinguish in all the row and the rum- “ " ' submitted to the

my old musket went off with a eon- ÿgumrj" „7m,ly council, which 
ion that throw it clear out of my a * ' n verdict of “impos-

hands and sent the entire charge square R hAwornr of accentim
into the face of my foe. Bum..

“Even under

MANTHE WRITERS.
KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coni Oil, Ms. hine Oil, Ftpe 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Folks, Shovdla, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Aqate Ware, Lamps 
and Cliitunevs, Pressed Ware, &o. Guns and Ammumtion

I
I BICYCLES

Agent for the célébrai ed Massey-Harris W lieelsf "1> styles and prices, the 

cheapest and b at. See toe snmple wneels.
Agent for Hie Dominion Ex pi ess Co —the cheapest way to send money to all 

parts of the woild. Give me u call.

He used to 
dead now, so 
New Orleans Times-Democrat.

r,

WM. KARLEY

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS*

"? Farmers, feed you pigs 
and other stock cooked roots 
and other food, and make 
money.

The Economic Feed Cook- * 
er will pay its costs in one 

and will last a life

8,
iti

sold

seasonx
time.

ought to be 
their street Made of the best cast 

wrought iron and s’eel. Gal
vanized boiler to prevent rust
ling, save fuel and time and 
is as safe in a building as a 
box stove.

X textbook has been cast out of tho 
Boston public schools because it contains 
a picture of Cupid with no clothes on 
but his wings. A‘ Boston Cupid must 
wear a dress suit if he expects to be re
ceived in the best society.—Indianapolis 
Journal.

•f

Agents "Wanted.

G. P. McNISHTHE COOKBOOK.
If suet be shredded finely before It is 

chopped, It can be chopped much finer 
and takes less time.

Where economy Is an object and fish 
is to be fried, dip the fish in milk instead 
of eggs and then shake bread crumbs 
over.

To Insure rich pastry being light put 
the pastry quickly into the oven after It 
Is made, as if allowed to stand long it 
will become flat and heavy.

It la well always to remember the pro
portions of vinegar and oil in the French 
dressing—three-fourths of oil to one- 

of vinegar, though the proportion .
extent according to Indi- ;

V Box 52 Lyn P.Ü.

self

X' PLAIN AND COLORED
a

Poster Printing
A “Coo” Beyond Price.

Some of Sir Wilfrid Lawson’s tenants 
being entertained one day at din- 
There was plenty of aerated water

varies to some 
vidnal taste.

The Athens Reporter Office.POULTRY POINTERS.ner.
and milk for them, but nothing stronger.

One of the farmers, who knew by ex
perience what to expect, had provided 
himself with a flask of rum and, un
known to a brother farmer, poured a 
generous quantity into the glass of milk 
which his neighbor had elected to drink.

In due time the unsuspecting farmer 
pul the glass to his lips and seemed to 
enjoy it, so that lie never stopped till 
he finished it Then he turned to his 
friend and remarked, “Hech, man Tam- 
mas, what a coo!’’-Igondon Answers.

Stonewall Jackson's Apology.
Jackson had occasion to censure a ca

det who had given, as he believed, the 
wrong solution of n problem. On think
ing the matter over at home he found 
that tbe pupil was right and the teacher 
wrong. It was late at night and in the 
depth of winter, but he immediately 
started off to the Institute, some distance 
from his quarters, an<J sent for the cadet. 
The delinquent, answering with much 
trepidation the untimely summons, found 
himself to his astonishment the recipient 
of a frank apology.—From "Stonewall 
Jackson and the Civil War.”

iGive one feed of sound grain daily. 
Oats as a single food will tend to lessen

fat.“I Before fattening goslings are rather 
tender.

Sell off all the old hens and surplus 
cockerels.

The best layers are generally indiffer
ent table fowls.

Disinfect the poultry house thoroughly 
With carbolic acid.

Nests lined with tobacco leaves pre
vent all trouble with lice.

The best layers will nearly always be 
found to be the active ones.

In building a poultry house make all 
the internal arrangements movable so 
that when the house is to be cleaned they 
may readily be taken out.

The

nervous

cUUCHLâafraid. I ?

wax do?”
ALL MEN ARE LIARS.

If you put two men in the same bed- 
of whom hee the toothacheroom, one

and the other Is in love, you will find 
that the person whe has the toothache 
Will go to sleep first.—Tit-Bite. OF ÆETmark

Ni

TRADEJBtÈthehim toward the 
game differ-

A Privileged Dog.
A charming little story Is told of Queen 

Victoria’s first visit te Crathle church, 
near Balmoral. On that eooasion a fine 
dog which belonged te the clergyman fol
lowed his master up the pulpit steps and 
lay against the door during the entire 
eerviee. Although the deg made net the 
slightest dieterbanee. Sir George Grey, 
who wee then In attendance on her maj
esty, regarded the .animal’s presence aa 
somewhat disrespectful and suggested te 
the clergyman that It had better be dis
pensed with la future.

The next Sunday, therefore, the deg 
was denied hie nsual privilege ef church
going and remained sorrowfully at home.

A day er two Inter the clergyman was 
honored by en invitation te dine with the 
royal family. To his surprise Qùeen Vic
toria presently inquired for hie dog, say
ing she had noticed he wae not at church 
on Sunday.

“I kept my

//vr.» guinea is one of the best of for- 
. It seeks its food without scratch- li

lug and not only eats the seeds of nox
ious plants, but is very quick and very 
successful in destroying weeds.

When chickens droop, look sleepy, have 
g rough appearance, refuse food and do 
not grow, look closely on the heads, necks 
end vents for large body lice—not the 
little red mites.—St. Louis Republic.

Moments.

IkfX
I

The marigold le a little weather profit. 
If the day is going to be fine, the flower 
opens about 8* or 4 o’clock in the after
noon, but if wet weather ie in store the 
marigold does not open at all.

t for an answer,
said something about being in a hurry or 
not having time or a similar excuse. To
day was no exception either. It’e that 
way every day. Of course the barber le 
on, and the way some of the customer» 
get red In the face makes me think they 
are giving him a ghost story. Why, I’ve 
had a man tell me he hadn’t time to get 
his hair cut and then climb out of my ^ 
chair after I had finished shaving him and 
stand around and talk for half an hour 
or twice as long as it takes to trim up a 
head of hair. It’s often the same when 
we suggest a shampoo. Now, juat be- 

barber asks a customer if he 
doesn’t want something more than a 
shave when once he is In the chair Is no 
reason why the customer should feel- 
obliged to spend more than he at first In
tended to, nor is it aay reason why the 
customer should prevaricate about being 
rushed to death in order to get out of it.
How’d you like that shave, sir? It was 
all right, eh? Thank you! I suppose
’°"Er-^no*’,y° responded* \ W-m.n to bound to b.
"You see, I haven't time”— | slats and to usually msster.-GaltMton

But just then he caught the barber's News, 
eye and hurried out cf the shop before | 
the grin he knew was coming put in an

Perfection Cement RoofingTHAT MAN AND HOE.

\ “The Man With a Hoe” seems to be 
interesting evèrybody except the gentle- 

with the instrumenL—Philadelphia
In the French qnarries of St. Triphon 

stone Is sawed with steel Wire cables 
moistened .with wet sand and passing in 
an endless rope over a series of pulleys.

In Berlin nearly all the repairs of the 
principal streets are carried on at night,

MEN OF MARK.

Ledger.
Professor Edwin Markham of Oak- 

who wrote “The Man With
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

land, CaL, 
the Hoe,” will go to Europe to spend the 
summer. That is the home ot the men 
with the rake, who gather iu American 
money by many millions a year.—Even
ing Wisconsin.

If Edwin Markham was shooting at 
the Iowa farmer In his poem, “The Man 
With the , Hoe,” be missed his target. 
Any efforts in that direction should be 
addressed to “The Man With the Hiding 
Plow, the Cultivator, the Self Binder 
and the Steam Thrasher."—Sioux City 
JournaL

dog at home .last Sunday, 
your majesty,” replied the clergyman, 
“as Sir George Grey thought hie pree- 

la church would annoy you.*’
“Oh, no,” said the queen heartily, “let 

him come as usual. I only wish every
body behaved at church as well as your 
noble dog,” added her majesty, with a 
decided spice of mischief in her tone.— 
Youth’s Companion.

THESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to citet a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing, 
these goods or apply direct to

FEARFUL TEST OF FEALTY. cause a Governor Stone of Pennsylvania is just 
Lincoln’s height—0 feet 4 inches.

General Fitz-Hugh Lee is said to be con
templating the writing of a life of his 
uncle, R. E. Lee.

Jerry Simpson does most of the work 
»n hla weekly paper and spends from 10 
to 14 hours a day at his office.

Henry H. Benedict, the millionaire 
typewriter manufacturer, was once a 
teacher of Latin in the Fairfield eemj»
^Booker T. Washington, the colored ed
ucator, does not know his age. He was 
born a slave in the state of Virginia 
about the year 1857.

Minister Garcla-Menou of Argentina la 
at Nahant. He ie

It w g. McLaughlini ■ OUR GIRLS. A CLOSE SHAVE.
MAKF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

Bhavipg oft one’s beard doesn’t make a 
man a priest.—Washington Democrat. 

Borne men never shave themselves for
OntarioAthens

Why don't some of the pretty girls 
learn to ride bicycles too?—Somerville 

I Journal.
The Lamest Flower. i The woman moot greatly to be envied

The largest flower In the world is the these *
Rafflesia arnoldl of Sumatra. Ita abe ia balr*'*'^hlIadelphl* V™,?*h.nnT that -he 
fully three feet in diameter—about the It takes a woman bo happy 
size of a carriage wheel. The five petal» Is unhappy worrying over a mu! "•JJJJJJ ot thi. Immens. flower are ot."rod «h. wouli b. «”» 
creamy white, growing- round a renter bare Mm to worry oxer. New 
filled with countless long, violet hned Pres#, 
stamen,. Th. flown w.lgh. about 16 Th. glr who «7» to. 
pounds and la capable of containing near- man’s collar does not mind ta™n* h®I 
ly two gallons of water. The bode are brother’s collar when ihe wants to.et off 
like gigantic brown cabbage heads.— her ahfrt waists mannishly.—Is ew Or- 
Omaha World-Herald. leans rla

best friend.—Phila-of cutting their 
delphia Bulletin.

Whenever we see a man with a curled 
mustache we figure out that he can’t 
have much else to do.—Washington Dem-

A man never feels better repaid for hie 
labor than when he has shaved off hie 
beard and folks don’t know him.—Berlin 
(Md.) Herald.

appear'.nee.
Wood-working 
Repairing .BLACKSMITHINCspending the summer 

an expert yachtsman, and most of hie 
time is put In upon the water.

Mataafa, the Bemoan claimant to royal 
honors, has eome ear for music and a re
markable memory. He knows by heart 
all the bid Moody and Sankey hymns.

Senator Hanna has bought several 
handsome paintings in London for his 
Washington residence. He is a great ad
mirer ef James MacN. Whistler's work.
, “Fighting Bob” Evans was in his early 
days the Nimrod ot his Virginia country
side. No one could bring hopie as many 
rabbits or birds, and no one could break 
a colt as well as he.

Senator Frye of Maine Is a great 
fisherman and is to spend this summer, 
according te his usual custom, in his 
cabin on Mooselookmaguntic lake, a dis
ciple of Isaak Walton.

The Duke ef Devonshire possesses n
. - Mk Ot «Ufik M« tatku tetüHfi u fit*

P *

ATSTD PAITSTTITSTG
53, E. Pickrell & Sons have leased from W v 

M. Stevens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg to notify the community

r -Instead, however, of accepting 
, the decree of his family and renouncing 

rebelledstance» I flea,lied 'that his inamorata ‘h.
the ordinary had happened, th’ough 1 and dactored h" w°Md 
could not tell what it was. and I cast my sweetheart fra *L , of funlly
eyes up as I stumbled torwnrd. The Faa Samoa and the trammels or lamuy 
face of the lieutenant was not there. It and tribal disapprove aBBCrted her
had been blown off by the discharge ot posed. The young girl al obstacles 
the gun, so close in the fight we were, independence a»d. way „nd^rith
and we went down together, both cover- which were pntJ’.J bega'n prê

tait only one ol the help of a few girl friends, tmgan pr>" 
paring her trousseau of fine mats and 
gaudy tapa, which brides in Samoa af
fect.

The wedding day

«.......

f
THE BANK CASHIER.

at large that they are prepared to 
derail kinds of general Blacksmlthlng, including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc.

Hiving
rapable of giving good

question i for shortening arms where mey c tux.
Is sort of I Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention.

will endeavor to please you,

Society is becoming more highly de
veloped every day, particularly in the 
way of keeping a vigilant eye upon bank 
cashiers whose habits exceed their sala
ries.—Syracuse Post-Standard.

The defalcation of another bank cash
ier, who had used the funds of the bank, 
which he had the opportunity to handle 
almost entirely without supervision, In 
stock speculations, raises the 
whether any cashiers who do th 
thing get on the right side of the mar

Painting done on the premises, 
worked at the trade for many years,

satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
where they have too much play. .

Call and

eThe Umerowmeâ Kims.
Ball—Who was that gentleman yoa 

sodded to In the hallway?
Bear—He? Oh, ha’s Dunbar, the mil

lionaire.
Bull—And 

shook hands 
elevator?

Bear—Oh, he’s Muggins, the Janitor.— 
Chicago News,

NEXT.
ed with blood—his blood 
us got up again.”

we arew If yee flo Into s barber shop and find
as .«,•
ocrât-

A Holtom (Kan.) barber advertises that 
he has “two complete

A Happy Guess.
Little Jamie—Papa, what Is the true

reached. The 
villages ran

appr
rival who was that man yon 

with and gave a cigar to tbs
acts of tools—one

for white me» roi one for ledlaae.”—KuMI City «tor.U we
" X ’«id.
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